Welcome to Westbriar Elementary School

Welcome to the Westbriar ES. home page. Westbriar is a school with kindergarten-6th grade. Westbriar is an amazing school with amazing students and outstanding teachers. If your one of those kids who doesn't like school well once your enrolled here then you will totally change your mind!
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Teachers

Classroom teachers include:
kindergarten: Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Mieoni, Mrs. Couch, Miss. Hitt
1st grade: Mrs. Funkhouser, Mrs. Taylor, Miss. Mersinger, Miss. Chapman
2nd grade: Miss. Choi, Miss. Herrara, Miss. Ain, Miss. Harrison
3rd grade: Mrs. Khuns, Miss. Clinton, Miss. Hill, Miss. Gates, Miss. Thomson, Miss. Fertada
4th grade: Mrs. Bello, Mrs. Mistery, Mr. Ver Plank
5th grade: Miss. Donaldson, Miss. Pleasant
6th grade: Miss. Malone, Miss. Cockrill

We also have our other specialty teachers and A.A.P (advanced academic program) teachers who are also amazing and for more info please go to www.teacherswestbrair.com
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Family fun activities
Westbriar is known for its family-friendly activities. Some of the activities are more for adults or older kids, but there are mostly all family-friendly. One of the favorite activities is family fun night (a night where a kid is free to be a kid). Family fun night is always a great time because there is always so much to do! Some of the activities are auctions, face painting, cake walk, hula hoop contest, pizza, and much more!

A few other activities are the fall festival, movie night, Science fair, and so many more!
Rewards

Westbriar makes sure that kids get the proper education but also the proper rewards! Each class has its own type of rewards system sometimes there is more than one type of reward. I know that P.A.T (Prefured activity time) is a popular reward system also there is pize bins or "tickets" and if your "ticket" is chosen you get to pick a prize. Also kids can be punished or recognize there poor actions. think sheets are used to think over your poor action(s)

P.A.T

think sheet :(
Subjects
As we grow and get to older grades our subjects get harder and more interesting some of our subjects that are taught
-social studies
-science
-writing
-math
-reading
-word study
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Location and contact

Westbriar location
1741 Pine Valley Dr, Vienna VA

Contact us here:
Office: Westbriarlearn@gmail.com
Miss.Harper: Harper@gmail.com
Miss.Pilson: Pilson@gmail.com

Your child's teacher information is located outside their classroom thank you